
Includes 47 coeds

1442 admitted to Class of 1967
1442 hih-shool students had been aeted fx)r admission into

the Class of 1967 as of last Thursday, according to the Office of Ad-
missions.

The students, including 47 women, were cdoen from the 2854
applicants whose applications have been processed thus far. Of the
applicanrfts not adnitted, 1239 were rejected and 173 put on the wait-
ing list for admission.

1590 were offered admission last year, and 885 actually regis-
tered.

Several hundred applications for admission are still to be com-
pleted, reviewed, ar acted upon, accrding to Roland B. Greeley,
Director of Admissions, and final figures will not be available for
several months,

20,000 expected to visit MaIT
during forthcoming Open House
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Stommel, von Arx named professors
at MIT in 1958, became a re-
search associate at Woods Hole
in 1944. and two years ago was

Efficiency, not speed
150 enter reading program
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Friday at 1:30 pm; and the sum-
mary address Saturday at 2:30
pm.

The five previously announced
guest speakers will address the
first three plenary sessions.
Speaking on economic growth will
be Abba P. Lerner, of Michigan
State University, and Paul Mc-
Cracken, of the University of
Michigan. William O. Baker, vice-
president in charge of research at
Bell Telephone Laboratories, will
address the conference on the
role'of te government in scien-
tific research and development.
George P. Schultz, Dean of the
Graduat Sdchool of Business at
the University of Chicago, and
Saul Wallen, professional labor
mediator, will speak on the prob-
lem of labor-management rela-
tions.

IFollowing each of the public
lectures, there will be panel dis-
cussions with MIT professors, and
then small group discussions
among students, panelists, and
speakers.

In addition to previously an-
nounced panelists, Professor
Ithiel D. Pool, MIT Professor of
Political Science, will participate
in the discussion of economic
growth and stability.

Male delegates will be housed
in MIT fraternities, and females
in Radcliffe dormitories. Besides
attending conference proceedings,
the delegates will attend a dance
at Burton House Wednesday eve-
ning, tour M;IT Thursday, and at-
tend performances of the musical
comedies 'MSary, Mary' or 'The
Sound of Music' Friday and Sat-
urday etvenings.

Student hit by car
on Memorial Drive;
arm, leg fractured

By Richard Russell
Julian Garmil '66 was struck

by an auto driven by Mrs. Ma-
rian Adtdns of Cambridge at 7:00
pm Monday. Garmil and a com-
panion were crossing the west-
bound lane of Memorial Drive in
front of the MIT boat house.

Dr. Elton Watkins, driving by,
stopped to give aid to Garmil.
Diagnosing a fractured left leg
and right arm, Watkins recomn-
mended that the student-be tak-
en to Massachusetts General Hos-
pital. MIT Campus patrolmen
rushed hin/ to the emergency
ward.

Driving a 1959 Rambler, Mrs.
Adkins failed to see the boys in
the middle of the road. She
swerved just in time to avoid a
more serious accident, said Met-
ropolitan District Commission po-
lice.

Garrnil, of East Campus and
Chelsea, Massachusetts, is man-
ager of the freshman lightweight
crew. He was leaving practice at
the time of the accident.

Dean Frederick G. Fassett no-
tified Garmil's parents of the

mishap.

Don K. Price, Dean of the Har-
vard Graduate School of Public
Administration, will be the ma-
jor speaker for the MIT Inter-
collegiate Conference, entitled
'The Federal Government-How
Much?' The conference, which be-
gins today, will run through Sat-
urday. 

Price is one of the six guest
speakers for the conference,
which is bringing about 75 stu-
dent delegates from 32 colleges
and universities to MITr. His talk
will Ibe given Saturday at 2:30
pm in Kresge Auditorium.

There are 15 MIT delegates to
the conference.

Dean Price will summarize and
comment on conference discus-
sion in three areas of federal ac-

tivity-economic growth and sta-
bility, scientific research and de-
velopment, and labor-manage-
ment relations-and will speak
generally about the role of the
federal government in national
life.

The conference opens today
with general registration at
Kresge Auditorium.

Plenary sessions in Kresge,
which will be open to the public,
are scheduled as follows: 'The
Role of the Government in Econ-
omnic Growth and Stability,' to-
morrow at 9:30 am; 'The Role
of the Government in Scientific
Research, Development, a n d
Planning,' tomorrow at 8:30 pm;
'The Role of the Government in
Labor - Management Relations,'Epsilon and Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon) will be open to the public for
inspection. Student activity facil-
ities will also be open for inspec-
tion.

Individual departments w i ll
conduct guided tours of their fa-
cilities. There will also be six
general tours of the Institute.

Students can participate through
the Open House Committee and
academic departments. Infonma-
tion on such participation is avail-
able from Mike Huke '65, of the
Open House Committee.

By Alan Weinstein

20,000 people are expected to
visit MIT during the biannual In-
stitute Open House Saturday,
April 27.

All Saturday-morning classes
will be cancelled to enable the
fullest participation by the stu-
dent body.

Many city and state officials
will tbe invited, including the

A mayors of Bosto and Cambridge
and the governor of Massachu-
setts.

Students and faculty members
in each of MrIT's departments
will present elidbits and demon-
strations. In addition, East Cam-

. pus, Baker House, and two West
Campus fraternities (Phi Beta

i MIT given $629,000
for computer center
in biomedical sciences

The United States Public Health
Service and the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration
have awarded MIT a contract for
research in computer technology
as it relates to the biomedical
sciences.

The contract, which involves an
initial investment of $626,900 over
a period of nine months, will be
administered jointly by the Bio-
sciences Program of NASA and by
the National Instituate of Health,
Division of Research Facilities
and Resources.

Under the contract, a Center
Development Office has been set
up at MIT. The center's purposes
are to coordinate planning activi-
ties for a Regional Resource Cen-
ter, and to evaluate the potential
of a specially designed computeri for the health-related sciences.

Jazz musician Pomeroy
named Techtonian advisor

Herb Pomeroy, Boston band
leader and instructor at the Berk-
lee School of Jazz, has recently
been appointed advisor to the
Techtonians, MIT's concert jazz
band.

Ia a

appointed professor of oceanogra-
phy at Harvard, In his research
he has been particularly con-
cerned with -the fluid dynamics of
the ocean and its thermodynamic
influence on the atmosphere. He
has made important contributions
to the theory of cumulus clouds
and the distribution of such vari-
ables as temperature and humidi-
ty over the sea. He will serve in
the Department of Meterology.

"Professor von Arx is interest-
ed primarily in the relationship
between ocean and land, while
Professor Stormmel concerns him-
self primarily with the relation-
ship of the oceans to the air,"
according to Dean George R. Har-
rison of the School of Science.
"Their collaborative approach
will greatly strengthen the inte-
grated program of education and
research in the Green Center for
Earth Sciences."

Dr. William S. von Arx has
been appointed professor of phys-
ical oceanography; and Henry M.
Storerel, professor of oceanogra-
phy. Professors von Arx and
Stonmmel, who have collaborated
in research at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, will be
associated again in the Green
Center for Earth Sciences.

Prof. von Arx, who became a
visiting professor at MIT in 1956
and part -time professor in 1957,
will be a full time member of the
Department of Geology and Geo-
physics. His principal interests
are the primary circulation of the
ocean, the heat balance of the
earth, the physical geodesy of
ocean areas, and navigation and
inertial reference at sea.

Prof. Stommel becamne a part
time professor of oceanography

efficiency and to relate the diff-
erent forr of aommunication,
such as reading, wring, and
speaking.

"Efficiency in reading can be
achieved by re-emphasizing to
students -the principles upon
which literature is organized, and
by teaching students to vary
their reading methods to suit the
reading material," Mr. Gibson
stated.

"It is up 'to the student to put
these ideas to work. There is m
short cut to efficient reading.
Anybody in college can read, but
the lack of reading efficiency may
be the reason why a person has
difficulty keeping up with the
work load."

Tle cost of the course is $30.

This term 150 undergraduates
are pardcipating in an explora-
tory reading program. The aim
of the program is to develop
reading efficiency, rnot speed.

Dean Wiliam Speer, Associate
Dean of Student Affairs, reported
that the program will probably
be continued this fall. A ques-
tionaire will be sent to students
who registered for the course this
term, and it will serve as a guide
in planning next fall's course.

"This course is not a speed
,reading course," emphasized Mr.
George Gibson, who is director of
the program at MIT. Mrr. Gibson
is Director of Audio-Visual Edu-
cation at Harvard Business
Shool. According to Gibson, the

mrse seeks to teach reading-r--- -· --

irst
mil-
on
on

Harvard dean final conference speaker:
delegG es fom 32 cole;ges end

Historian Butterfield to talk tonight
Herbert Butterfield, professor of modern history at Cambridge

University, England, will deliver the 1963 Abramowitz Memorial Lec-
ture at 8:15 p.m. this evening in Kresge Auditorium. His subjedt will
be i'The Rise of Historical Criticism.' The program is free and open
to the public.

Pruf. Butterfield is a scholar of ranging interess and achieve-
ment. He has served as vice-chancellor of his university; master of
Peterhouse, Cambridge University; and as editor of the Cambridge
Historical Journal.

4

Graduates' salaries
above uSa av-ierage

Stating salaries for MIT grad-
uates entering ;the fields of en-
gineering and physical sciences
run about $15 per month above
the national average, reports T.
W. Harrington, head of the Stu-
dent Placement Bureau.

The median starting salaries for
jobs offered so far this year in
aeronautical engineering are $610
for a B.S. degree, $825 for an M.S.
degree, and $950 for a Ph.D. de-
gree. Corresponding starting sal-
aries are $605, $750 and $1000 in
electrical engineering and $585,
$710 and $1000 in mechanical en-
gineering.

About five hundred companies
visited the Student Placement
Bureau between February 6 and
Spring Vacation, when the inter-
views ended. During this period
the office averaged 28 interview-
ers from 20 companies per day.

Sulg, Books qualify
for debate tourney

The MIFT varsity debate team
of Madis Sulg '65 and Glen Books
'63 qualified along with Holy
Cnoss, Harvard, Dartmn, and
Boston College to represent New
York and New England at the
Seventeenth National Debate
Tournament at West Point April
24 to 27. lhirty-eight teams dchos-
en from among 500 throughout
the country will vie for the na-
tional irnteroollegiate debating
championsp.

Sailing season opens on Charles
MIT's nautical association of-

ficially opened the 1963 season
last Monday. It's sailing facilities 
will be open to the MIT commun-
ity until mid-November. Member- 
ship tickets are available start-
ing April 1 at the Cashier's Of- .

fice in the lobby of Building 10.
The price is six dollars, and a
membership card entitles the
holder to use of the Sailing Pavil-
ion throughout the season. ;

Instruction For leginners :a
Experienced instructors will con- ' '

duct Shore school classes during 
the week of April 8-13 for those 3
who would like to learn how to
sail. The first class will be in
room 2-190 Monday, April 8 at Jack Wood launches the ti,
5:00 pmr. The classes will alter- b oat in preparation fo spring sa
"arie ;between n-zecaso boat it preparation for spring saate between in-the-elassroom ing a the MIT Sailing Pavili
aWc on-the-water instruction dur- Tuesday, Ma:ch 26. The payill
Lig the week. opened Mondav.
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today there's no problem getting
carbohydrates, but protein is
much harder to come by and
thus will become the limiting
factor in the population explosion,
nutritionally at least.

"Nobody knows just how much
protein a person needs. Extra
protein ingested by the body is
not used efficiently, but is burnt
off as calories. This is a very ex.
pensive sort of fuel for the body.`

High-school students
will attend symposium
at MIT April 18-19
A Junior Science Symposium

will take place at the InStitute
Thursday and Friday, April 18
and 19, under the sponsorship of
MIT, International Business Ma-
chines Corporation, and the Unit-
ed States Army Research Office.

150 high-school sophomores and
juniors from the Boston area, as
well as a smaller group of sci-
ence and mathematics teachers,
will participate.

The keynote speaker will be
Dr. Edwin H. Land, visiting In-
stitute professor and inventor of
the Polaroid Land camera.

Other speakers will be Dr.
Hans-Iukas Teuber, head of the
Psychology Section at the Insti-
tute; Dr. Charles Townes, provost
and Dr. Harold Edgerton, de
veloper of Stroboscopic high-speed
photography apparatus.

The final speaker at the Fri-
day evening dinner will be Dr.
C. Stark Draper, head of the
Aeronautical and Astronautical
Engineering Department.

Throughout the two-day period
the students will visit laboratories
and discuss a number of science
and math projects of fellow high-
school students and MIT fresh-
mer.

Zamkochian to give final
Symphony organ concert
Berj Zamnkochian will give the

final concert in the Symphony
Hall Organ Concert Series Sunday
at6 p.m.

All seats are unreserved at
$1.50.
The program will be:

Ooncerto in A mnintr
................... Antonio Vivaldi

Prelude and Fugue in C minor
..... .... ................... ...Bac

Three Choral Preludes ...... Blrahms
Sonata on the 94th Psalm

.................... Julius Reubke
"'Le u=nulte au Pretrire"

.............. Paul De Maleingreau
Scherzo .............. Gaston Litaize
Toccata ...... C. Alexarder Peloquin

sick students in order to conduct
studies on the influence of infec-
tions on nutrient needs.

Volunteers with infections who
are able to continue their normal
activities are eligible for the ex-
perimerrital program. They will
receive $5 per day and free
meals.

Any student who feels ill may
apply for the program at the
Medical Department by seeing
Mrs. Kingston or Mrs. Eldridge.
For three days he will take his
meals at the Nutrition Labora-
tory. lhe diet will be balanced,
and will satisfy all appetite and
nutrition requirements. He will be
given special containers to save
urine and fecal specimens for
analysis.

At some time of his choosing

gram of controlled diet and analy-
sis for an additional six days.
This procedure will enable the
Nutrition Department to study his
digestion while healthy.

According to Dr. Jean-Pierre.
Habicht, research associate, a
study is being made on how sick
people use protein. Previous stud-
ies have shown that sick infants
excrete more protein end prod-
ucts on the same diet when they
are sick than when they're
healthy. In other words, more
protein is being broken down
than is being built up.

"But we don't know what hap-
pens in adults, and that's why
this study is being made," he
explains.

"My main interest is in under-
developed countries. In the world
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IELP! Audio Lab needs men to
service and install high fidelity

components. Full or part-time. See
Dan Boynton at 142 Mt. Auburn
Street. (A few blocks past the
Treadway Motel.)

518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY. Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to 1/3), clarity and freshness (up to 1/3), and appropriateness (up
to 1/3), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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THE ANSWER IS:

tie taste to start With 'the taste to stay wih /
THE QUESTION' IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE
MOST POPULAR REGULAR-SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? 
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great
taste is the best reason to choose Luckies ... the big reason why Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get Lucky today! -

EXPERIMENT with Sleep-Learning!
Fascinating, educational. Use

your recorder, phonograph. Details,
huge catalog free. Research Assn.,
Box 24-CP, Olympia, MYash.

'61 SUNBEAM ALPINE. Fully equip-
ped. Best offer. LYnn 2-1567.

11962 NSU Prima 5-Star Scooter;
spare fire, luggage rack, pillion

seat. Consumes gas by eye drop-
per! Family expansion reason for
sale. Call 523-0359.Product of <2Xjg .42 -ccradqzm is our midde name") A. T. C,,

Nutrition department needs sick students

Based on the hilarious book "The Question Mn."
IBosed on the hilarious book "The Qvestion hlan."J50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH, ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:

IP ,



- G L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-S300 CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
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ANTHONY SALVATI BARBER SHOP
Tony, formerly of the Esquire Barber Shop

Specializes in Flat Tops and Ivy League Cuts
8 BROOKLINE ST., CENTRAL SQUARE--Opp. Simeone's
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Protestant forum:

Bloy to discuss extramarital
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Low White Tennis Sneakers $2.98
Wilson Tennis Balls
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The annual MIT Mitary Ball

will be this Saturday evening at
the Faculty Club.

The ball will be sponsored by
the combined military societies
of MIT. A Military Ball Queen,
who will be chosen by the cadets
a the ball, will be crowned as

part of the -ceremonies. Music
will be provided by the First
Naval District Band.

Chairman of the Ball Conmmit-
tee is Cadeit Major Kenneth Wey-
ler, Commander of the Zeamer
Squadron of the Arnold Air So-
ciety of MIIT.

By Alan Rinsky
A baby clinic for pre-natal and

post-natal care for babies and
pregnant mothers will be one part
of the new west campus married
students' housing, opening this
September. Five new buildings on
ithe west end of lthe campus will
provide housing for 210 married-
student families. The buildings
include a 6-story tower with 90
one-room efficiency apartments
and 60 one-bedroom units. Four
three-story buildings contain a

total of 60 two-bedroom apart-
ments. All are unfurnished.

The ground floor of te 16-
story tower has a lobby, super-
intendent's office, baby carriage
storage area, and a variety store.

There are two basements. The
first has coin-operated laundry
machines and the lower one con-
tains storage cubicals. The build-
ing is served by two high-speed
elevators.

The rooms have large picture
windmors. Each apartment has

baseboard radiation heating, tile
baths with showers, and a kit-
chendftte with an electric stove,
refrigerator, ventilator and cabi-
nets.

Thie development has landscapl
ed grounds with a play area,
trees, and benches. Individual
air-conditioners can be installed
in the high-rise building.

Application for residence may
be made to ithe Office of the Dean
of Residence, Room 7-104.
Apartments are leased on a one-
year basis.

The two bedroom apartments
in the low-rise building, primarily
for couples with one or more chil-
dren, are $137 per. month. The
efficiency and one-bedroom apart-
ments range from $95 to $130.

Lecture series
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Prcf. Eden holds a B.S. degree
in chemistry from the City Col-
lege of New York and a M.S. and
Ph.D. in physical chemistryfrom
the University of Maryland. Be-
fore joining the faculty of ,MIT
1959, he was associated with re-
search at Princeton University,
the National Bureau of Stand-
ards, the National Cancer Insti-
tute, the Naltional Heart Institute,
and the University of Pennsylvan-
ia.

He is a specialist in mathema-
tics applied to biology, including
the areas of communications
theary, pattern recognition, and
human sensory processin. In ad-
difion to his MIT duties, he is
a lecturer at Harvard Medical
School in the Department of Pre-
ventative Medicine.

DIr. Murray Eden, associate
professor of electrical engineer-
ing, has been appointed master
of Senior House. He has served
as acting housemaster since Sep
tember 1962, succeeding Dr. Sam-
uel J. Mason, professor of elec-
trical engineering, who had been
resident master since 1960.

Professor Eden was senior tu-
tor in Senior House during the
faculty residence. of Prof. and
Mrs. Mason. In describing the
role of housemaster, Prof. Eden
said, "In part it is one of being
a representative of the faculty
and adminitration to 'the stu-
dent, and, on the other hand, one
of interpreting the students' needs
,to the administration. He added,
"I have a feeling that the second
role may be more importanit than
the first."

science

sex
The first of the Friday Night

Forums, sponsored by the Pro-
testant Christian Association, will

be presented Friday inm je Miller
Room (3-070) from 5:15 ito 6:30
p.m. The formal presentation
will be followed by an informal
discussion and refreshments.

'Sex Outside Marriage' will
be the topic of Friday's panel
discussion, with He Reverend
Myron B. Bloy, Jr., Episcopal
Chaplain; Dr. J. H. Brenner,

MIT staff psychiatrist; and Stan-
ley Peters, '63.

April 12, 'Kieregaard; Phrophet
for the 20th Century' will be the
topic of discussion led by a stu-
derst of the Harvard Divinity
School.

Prof. Huston Smith will lead the
discussion on 'The Post-Modern
Mind,' April 26. The subject for
May 3 will be 'Political Involve-
ment of Science and Engineers.'

you join us on Allegheny, doll? If we round up a group of 10
or more, we can all take off together for Spring vacation ...
and save a sweet third of the round-trip fare. We can fly back
separately, if we like, any time within 30 days. And if the group
just wants a one-way ticket, we can still save 20%o. We'll have
more fun on the way .. .and more left to spend when we get
there. Count you in? Marvelous! Now I need only two more
... how about Fran and Connie?

Group Travel fare, for example:
Round-trip to Philadelphia, $28.00 plus tax.
Call your travel agent or HUbbard 2-3160
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Low-cost bad ULife Insur.
ance is avalibble OLY t people who
live or work in Mliehusetts. It's
your privilege to p fr It for any
member of your fmly from 15 days
to age 70 - In amounts frm $500
up. Wide choice of poliies straight
life, endowment, limited Pary, mort-
gage-cancellation, D-5* (Special Divi-
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
tree folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Right in Carupai Sq. Cambrkdh
Td m'*UN 4-5271Sl

Military Ball to be Saturday at Faculty Club i ncl u d e s baby cinhie

Married students' dorm to open in fall

Eden named Senior House master
after acting in post for 5 months

on food
to begin in fall
An Underwood - Prescott Mem-

orial Lectureship has been estab-
lished at MIT.

Annual lectures will be presen-
ted at MIT beginning next fall,
according to an announcement by
President Julius A. Stratton of
MIT and Mr. Raynor M. Gardi-
ner, Chairman of the board of
trustees of the William Under-
wood Company.

Each lecture is to be presented
by a scientist chosen for his con-
tribution to -the advancement of
food science. An endowment will
provide an honorarium and trav-
eling expenses from arnywShere in
the world for the selected scien-
tist. A committee headed by Dr.
Samuel A. Goldblith, of the De-
pantmenlt of Nutrition and Food
Science, will select the lecturers.

The lectureship will honor Dr.
Samuel C. Prescott who, for
many years, was Dean of the
School of Science and head of the
Department of Biology and Pub-
lic Health, and William Lyman
Underwood, grandson of the foun-
der of the William Underwood
Company.

Dr. Prescott died in 1962 as he
approached his 90th birthday. He
had been the founder and first
president of the Institute of Food
Technologists, founder and chair-
man of the Refrigeration Re-
search Society, and president of
the American Society of Bacter-
iologists. William Lyman Under-
wood died in 1928, was known
not only for his work in bacteri-
ology but also for his lectures
and books on conservation and
wildlife.

Freshman Council to sell
Beaver Pins next week
Freshman Council will sell

Beaver Pins in the freshman sec-
tion beginning next week.

This year's pins, selling for
$1.50 each, will include the en-
graved initials of MIT. The jewel-
er is Von Kessel, of Beverly,
Massachusetts.

can of 3 - $1.75
LLIJO;iY Jl/RI/IES
YOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES Cenral W ar Surplus

433 Mass. Ave., Cambridge TR 6-8512

TECHNOLOGY

SENIORS ! ! ! !
Have you ordered your Personal Name Cards yet?

Your personal calling card must be enrcil'sed with your
GR'A'DiU'ATION ANN'OUN'CEMENITS

To be assured of on time, delivery you must order by April 12, 1!963

Do if now! ! At the

you are

LugKY

TECHNIOLOGY 'I , 5 0 0
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Chairman ........ Tobias Zidle '63
Managing Eio .......... DvdTrevvett '65
Editor .......... Jason Fane '64
Business Mngr........HoadBrauer '65
News Editor .................... Howard Elilis '65
Features Editor ................. Richard Schmalensee '65
Sports Editor ..................... Clifford Weinstein '65
Photography Editor ............. Joseph Baron '66
Entertainmnent Editor ............. Mona Dickson '66
Advertising Manager ................... Bernard Yaged '64

Associate Managing Editor ...... Linda Rollin '64
Associate Editor .. ...... ........ .. Ronald Frashure '64
Associate Sports Editor .................... John lReinties '66
Associate Photography Editors ...............Maxim Smith '64

Conrad Grundlehner '64
Copy Editor .......................... Lyall Morrill '66
Controller ................. ......... kenfneth Grace '63
Treasurer ......................... Malcolm Wheeler '66
Circulation Manager ................... Kenneth Browning '66
Typographic Consultant .................... Joseph Hanlon '63

Conf erence
MIT's foutr-day intercollegiiate confr-

ence on "The Federal Govemmnenlt: Hoat
Much?" begins today. T~he cnf~erenlce is
organized -as an educartional event; stu-
dents are not expected -to solve the basic
technicail and philosophical problems of
government. Rather, they are to leaam
about these problems and some possble
solutions to them.

AMIT thlas, im~pressive creentials for
sponso~ri~ng a confere-nce on the federal
government. MIT podde scienifce ad-
viss -at the highest Ievel tos Presidlents
Roosevelt -and E3isenrhower. Jeoie Weis-
ner, former dilrectorof th e IMTr Research
Lakorlatory for Eleebronics, is nlow Pe-
ident Kennedy's hdhef scentific advent.x
Wliesner will speak tomon<w evening.

M-IT is active dn the soGal sciences as
well as the physical sciences,; and has
leading aubhortiis on ecnomms, poiti-
catl sceance, psydhology, liarguistds, and
the humaritfies. IMlIT's Pre!idet, Jtjjus
A. Stratton, calls the Instdfite "a unin-
VersitY IP61llaized around science."

MIT (heas five sechooils: Arehitecture
and Planni~ng, E~nginee(ng, Humaniti
and Sodal Science, Ilndus"K¢all Manalge-
ment, and Science. Walt W. Ros~cyw and
Paul A. Samuelson, eonomists from the
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res for next year; I
iany Iobs Tuesdaya
'feve MillerFi
nity or organization treasurers). 

Interviews will be Saturday; In. 
terested and qualified persorr,
should contact me (extension 3215) ,
and should call Betty Hendricks a
(extension 2696) in Litchfield 
Lounge, Walker, for an interview I
appointment.

The Finance Board is one of the 5-
most important arms of the Via
dergraduate Association. It is re i
sponsible for: 

(1) Distributing the Institute 
grant of about $45,000 a year 5
among the Institute CommitteeE
its subconuittees, and the vaii I
ous activities. i

(2) Helping activities with fi. 
nancial problems in any way it

(3) Keeping a watchful eye on I
the financial affairs of the activi. 
ties and of the Inscomnm subcom.

mittees, to try to stop financial 

(Please turn to page 5) ,

q0oo 11REW TH4E F11R57dA e
OF THE 5EAIN CC:LEAR

OVETH

School of Hunrdrles mid Social dernce,
an among rthe abetter known A ffT men
serving the Kennedy Adm~nL-t mdo7L
Samuilson MiE p dpt ei an tomorrow
monmmagls session.

To the delegates: MIT has gone to
much effort and expense rbo pride tlhe
finest speakers and dliscussions possible.

Take full advantage of the plenary ses-
sions and participate fully in the discus- ;
sions.

Try to find trie to see some of M1f'.
Tihe Inszbitute "is outstanding not for its
builchings, but for its ,people and Its atti-
tudtes. The people wall spealk for themn-
selvres. Notice w obaisic A= attitudes:
flexibility, and freedom coupled with
respon-siedi"'.

To MET Students: lYou may listen to
all of the Ilectures in KTesge Auiditorum
as welli as the delegales' discussions. Te
conference waill offer you an opportunity
to !hear expert fiews, meet other stu-
,dents from scholz -acrossm the nation, and
get thee viewpodnts of people with a non-
techmicl education.

Strike ends
The New York newspaper strike is

over, after a four-month news -void.
What are the results of the Driike?

(1) Millions of people in Niew York
and elsewhere were left uninformed
without theirr farnffiar daiHy papers. In
vain, radio, television, magatines, and
several new dadulis moved in to try to
fill the -gap -left by the sloke.

(2)There rwas liage ecnomirc loss to
many -buslnesses which depend on news-
paper adversbitsing v much if their
sales. A hurnt depressic n started ml the
Canadian papenpr,-uddng areas which
supply -tlhe divied.-

(3) The newsstand peike of several
papers htas doubled to 1Qc a copy.

This staikes like most strlkes, hurt
many people and he-pe d few. It weak-
ened the position cf bthcl management
and emplcyes, of the papers lbecause It
re.rnndetd the public that daily newspa-
p2rs w-,e not basic to ,iurvvla, anly a
pleaEantA and convenient way to get dn-
foxmled.
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Editor's Note: Steve Miller
'64 wans elected chairman of Fi-
nance Board last month. He will
serve for the forthcoming year.

Finance Board is unique among
the subcommittees of the Institute
Conmuittee in having a majority
of its members elected diredtly
by Inscomnm.

The chairman is chosen by the
outgoing Inscomm; & five of the
six remaining members are chos,
en by the new Inscomm. The other
member is the treasurer of Activi-
ties Council.

The Executive Committee of the
Institute Committee will interview
applicants for the remaining posi-
tions. Of these, two will be filled
by juniors, three by sophomores.

While there are no set qualifica-
tions for members of the board,
in the past they have usually had
a background in activities or in
financial management (as frater-

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald, ;-

Electrical Engineering
The Department of Electrical Engineering will

give an open house for freshmen Jtoday in the Van-
nevar Bush Room, 10-L05, frorn 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

The primary basis of electrical engineering is
a working masitery of the basic sciences of math-

ematics and physics. On these is built study of
the principles of electrical engineering and thedr
application. Hwnaunities and social sciences are
also intended to forn an intergral part of tHe pro-
gram .

The departmental program includes in the sec-

ond, third, and four years for core subjects.

required of all students. These classroorn-laboa-
tory subjects emphasize basic principles and meth-
ods of analysis as well as their application to elec-
tical engineering.

The course has two main streams of emphasis.
The first, circuits and signals, includes 6.01, 6.02,
and 6.05, along with the accompanying laboratories
6.70 and 6.71. These emphasize measurements and
active circuits.

The second stream, in reality a
branch of the first, is more phy- Ls
sical, emphasizing fields and en- H umc
ergy. These subjects, 6.03, 6.06,
6.07, and 6.08, along with their The Departmt
laboratories 6.72 and 6.73, deal is holding an c
with the more physical aspects of row aftenlOon a
radiation, electromagnetic theory den Library Lo
and thermodynamics. In addition, The depatytn
subjects in mathematics, physics, courses to unde
and computer technology are off- arities and En
ered. Thesis research projects 21- A) and Hui
and elective subjects enable stu- ence (Course 21
dents to pursue further their spe- ses combine t
cial areas of interest. in a science an

The department offers two un- cipline with a
dergraduate degree programs: gram. in the hu
Eledtrical Engineering (Course 6, ly equal propo
Program l); and Electrical Sci- The courses
ence and Engineering (Course 6, as preparation
Program 2), which emphasizes a in law, medic
deeper understanding of the en- ence, and ma
gineering sciences. humanities. A

The Department of Geology and
Geophysics offers programs in
geology, geochemistry, geophys-
ics, meteorology and oceanogra-
phy. The department will present
an orientation open house for
freshmen in Room 24-321 from
4:00 to 5:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Because of the many divisions
of study, and the small under-
graduate enrollment, tOis course
provides highly individualized
programs leading to a B.S. in the
earth sciences. There are few re-
quired courses, and electives are
largely unspecified. Each student
is guided by his faculty advisor
through a series of courses orient-
ed around his particular field of
interest.

The course does require that
students fulfill a field experience
requirement. This may be done
by attending the M[T summer

field camp for geologists, or by
going on a cruise or working in
an appropriate laboratory over
the summer. MIT has--a permna-
nervt arrangement with the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Insdtitute to
provide places for students during
the summer.

Although they are regardd as
descriptive sciences, requiring
field experience, MT' takes a
quantitative approach to the earth
sciences. The department leads in
the field of geophysics with the
electronic i3mstrunentation tech-
niques it has developed.

Sone of the earlist and most
significant work on the age of the
earth has been done here. At
present, members of the depart-
ment are working with COM-
PASS, the Commititee on Panetary
and Space Science, to set up a
course sequence in space science.

Tle Departtment of Biology will hold an open
house meeting for interested freshman this after

noon at 5:00 in the LAabouraw Lounge, 16711.
In the past decade, biology has evolved fram

the converitional fields of classical botany and zo
ology into a new field of sientific endeavor. Biol-
cgy Woday itilizes chemistry and physics; the re
search laboratory of today's biologist comprases
electronic and optical systems of all kinds, elec-
tron microsopes, and mass spectograpbs, as weW
as many of bhe methods of electrical and nuclearl
instrumnentation.

This new approach to the life sciences is espe
cially -at home in the =IT environment, where
-there are important activities and facilities in al!
the physical sciences.

The Depaftnent of Biology offers the ofm
in Life Sciences Course (7), leadigr to a bade-
lor's degree in four years. The cunriculum is de-
signed to prepare A dftuients for ttarnd and me
search careers in biology, for graduate study, an
for work in industries wfich are concerned witt
biological materials and fermentation processese

The course stresses the aMP~
cation of quartitative, analyM ring methods in the subjedfs of pur

biology. Ordinarily, general bidi
dtinson there i ogy anid organic and analytics

on on a specific 
cetnm-stry are taken in the secM

nore sIPecialized
year; genetics and cytology, de

mental electives velopmental biology, and physi-
etechnical pavrt cal chemistry in the Gird yea;-:

biochemistry, physiology, as-

ities portion of thesis in the fourth year. 45ele-
sequence of ad- tive hours ame provided.

concentrating in The department places grea
lumanimes disci-
lerit's choice: hit- empty on its premedical f

e arts, history, gram. Aicdgin this prpu ogmas ,
the history and a dozen cr more medical doct~r-

lence. This con- who have come to the d<-V

artsh two basic rment for special postdoctoralOt
arts selectedfordies and research,

or enineering ele
some concentratio
field. But the rr
technical subjecft
and other depaxt
may broaden the
of the program..

In the Humar
the course is a
vanced work, in
one particular h
pline of the stud
erature and the

philosophy, or t
philosophy of sc
centration begins
subjects in the a
study.

Lent of Humanities
open house tomor-
at 5:00 in the Hay-
xmge.
mernt offers two
ergraduates: Hum-
,meerinng (Course
unaiities and Sdii-

1- B). These cour-
the basic subjects
ad engineering dis-

concentrated pro-
umanities, irn near-
)rtions.
are also designed
for graduate work
Ane, business, sci-

jor fields of the
bachelor's degree

is awarded after four years; an
additional badielor's degree in
the student's particular science
or engineerig field may be db-
tafined after one more year of
study. The courses are excepdtion
al for the large number of elec-
tive credits. Besides the 176 hours
of basic Institute requirements,
only 26 hours are specified by
the department: the Humanities
Senior Seminar and a thesis. The
rest of the credits are taken up
by 48 hours of humanities elec-
tlives, 52 hours of science or en-
gineering electives. in one de-
partmernt, and 58 unspecified
electives.

In both humanities and science
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Four deportments give orientation open houses.

Geology and Geophysics Life Scienees

anifies and Science or Engine
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New overpass planned for Charlesgafe
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3 JEWISH CULTURAL SUMMER PROGRAMS
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS OFFERED BY THE STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

I'll _

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-42 1 

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Bostonl

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD i EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Lueus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

yDail & Sunday

NAME ....... ............................ ... Age ........School......................

ADDRESS ..........................................................................

I

WN

* CAMERA SPECIALI THfS WEEK, X
Newfvar kfac VXIIA F2'Biofr Auto

PENTA PRISM R.F. List $299.50 Our Special $1-3.50

Cameras & Photo Supplies, Binoculars,
Tape Recorders, All Major Brands

Lowest Prices Anywhere
WOLF & SMITH pwhi SU"LY A DIRG CO.
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A $3,500,000 overpass and one of
the world's largest traffic ovals
are planned by the Metropolitan
District Commission to eliminate
a rajor Boston bottleneck.

The bottleneck is the Storrow
Drive-Charlesgate-Fenway com-
plex. The construction will start
this fall, with completion sched-
uled for about a year later.

The highway will run between
Charlesgate East and Charlesgate
West on an overpass above the
Muddy River.

To ease the daily flow of more
than 100,000 vehicles, the Conuns
sion chose plans detailing a four-
lame, single-roadway overpass.
Motorists leavin Storrow Drive

cross over Beacon Street, Com-
monwealth Avenue, the Boston
extension of the Massachusetts
Turnpike, and Ipswich Street and
come into a modernized and en-
larged Gaston Circle. The Fenway
circle will become an oval 1200
feet long and 1000 feet wide, with
traffic moving in a one-way
stream around the oval.

The project is not without its
opponents. The Fenway Civic As-
sociation, a citizens' group dedi-
cated to "saving the Fenway,"
has protested that the plans will
ruin the peace and beauty of what
should be a quiet park and recre-
ation area. The Association feels
it is impossible to handle the pro-

posed -traffic increase on the Fen
way circle without widening the
roads and thus -taking park land.
The overpass ittself is under fire
because it would ruin the beauty
of the area; the association pre-
fers an underpass ,to preserve the
city's green spot on the Fenway.

The area is already feeling the
new road improvement program's
effects. Last week the Kenmore
Square detour went into effect,
rerouting traffic from the closed
Brookline Avenue bridge. In-
bound traffic will be diverted into
Boylston Street or Park Drive;
outbound vehicles will use Bea-
con Street or Boylston Street
much as before.

St., cor. Mass. Ave.,
TR 6-32 10

Cambridge

cation, the Irntercollegiate Confer-
ence, the Jurnor Science Symposi-
um, and Open House.

Many of these programs are of
an annual nature. Many more are
cf the "excellent-tis-year-but let's
try - somethin - else - next -
year" type. It is this latter type
that is of immediate concern.

The Executive Committee in-
vites your comments and sugges-
rtions, and emphasize that the
standing and special subcommit-
tees are now in the formative
s t a g e s . Prospective committee
chairmen and Finance Board
members will be interviewed Sat-
urday, and the lnstitute Commit-
tee will conduct its elections next
Tuesday.

I (Continued from Page 4)

trouble before it starts. Finance
Board has the ultima'te financial
responsibility if an activity shows
a deficit.

The board reviews financial re-
ports from all activities-twice a
year for most, as often as once a
monrth for the large activities.

(4) Negotiating the size of the
grant which the Undergraduate
Association receives from the In-
stitute.

Next year is in the planning
stage right now. The projects be-
gun at this time last year have
been or soon will be completed.

Among these projects are fresh-
man orientation, Christmas convo-

1. SUMMER-IN-KIBBUTZ
Ten Week work program on a Kibbutz. See Israel

2. ISRAEL SUMMER INSTITUTE
7 weeks of Fields trips - Seminars - Kibbutz life.

3 COLLEGE HEBREW ULPAN in United States, Learn Conver-
X sational Hebrew in 1 Summer. An accredited Intensive

program for advanced & beginner students.
Program given at South Branch, N.J.

*Includes Round Trip flight from New York

Clip & Mail to Student Zionist Organization Regional Representatives
A.-New England

B.-Mid-Atlantic
& N.Y.C.

C.-Canada

D.-Midwest

E.-West

Philip Horn - 17 Commonwealth Ave. - Boston, - Mass.
Phone - CO 7-3600

Rabbi S. Goldstein - 515 Park Ave. - New York 17, N.Y.
Phone PL 2-1234

Saul Panofsky - 2025 University St. - Montreal, Quebec
Phone VI 4-2831

Reuben Surkis - Rm. 1704, 220 South State St. - Chicago, ill.
Phone WA 2-9365

Robert Keller - 590 North Vermont - Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone WO 2-2181

I am interested in Program 1. ( ), 2. ( ), 3. ( )

907 Main

Rate:

$635.00*
Rate:

$895.00*
Rate:

$295.00

Students may join Inscomin subcommittees

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMWOKES!
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild ... made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FUR, PLEASUIRE TOO GOOID TO MI~SS
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COFPFE HOUSE ENTERTAINMENT

JOHN HAMIMOND, JR.
TONIGHT! thru SAT. NIGHT

OPENS APRIL I 1: GREG HILDEBRAND
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tues., Apr. 2 thmogh Tues. Apr. 9
(.Unless otherwise stated the Sundow
schedule is the same as the week-
day sdiedule except no movies are
Wown before 1 p.mQ)

ASTOR-1"I71e Longest Day," &:115
Wed., kaL, San., 2:00; Sun. 7:30

BEAODN HILL - "Davd and Lisa,"
10:00, 12:W, 2:00, 4:00 6:00, 8:00,
10:009 Stm., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, :30
D:30

BOWIN MlN1BAAMA-"How the West
Was Won," eves., 8:30, mats. Wed.,
Thturs., 2:40, Sat., Sun., 1:00, 4:45

BRATTLF-Ttavuogh Saturday: "Bitter
Rice," Sbm.-Mo-Vue s.: "The Is-
land." Daily 5:30, 7:34, 9:30, mat-
inees Bat. & Sun. at 3:30. Starting
Wed.: "The Seven Samurai" (fMr-
merly titled "T>e Magnificent Sev-
en"), 7:00 an; 9:30 only.

CATRY--Love is a Ball," 9:30, 11:30,
1:30, 3:31, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

COOLIGE CO KN-E"t_--A Cbming Out
PartY; " no times available.

EXETPMI"'Love and 1.arveny," 2.15,
4:00, 5:50, 7:35, 0:25.

FENWALY-though Murs., "The Glrl
With mhe Golden Eyes," 1-5, 3:33,
5 :31, 7 :2d1, 9:27

FINE ATS-"Grand Illusion" aridl
11 Rasholmon,l n O times available

HARVAKRD SQUARE - " Diartomd
Head." 3:0}, 6:10, 9:30; "Blast
of Silence," 1:35, 5:0-0, 8:10. Next
Wed. - Thurs.: "Suspicion," 1:40,
5:35i 9:3W; "A Place in the Sun-,"
3:20' arid 7:20.

KErM 3EEOWRIL - " Th~e Birds, "
9 :50, 12:10 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30;
Sun., 1:00,' 3:06, 5:12, 7:18, 9:2+

LOEW'13 ORPHEU-JM - Toda~y "The
Great Caruso," L0:00, 1:45, ,5:35,
9:25; "Showboat", Ml50, 3:40, 7:3D

George Bernvrd Shawl's Tbasic emnied "Caodida" will opEn
tonivht Pt the Cn-rles Pfavhourse.

Cast in the title role is Gowyd DonHowe, a member of New
York's Phoenix Tleatre Acting Company. Leon Shaw, who is ap
peaed in previow leads ait the Playhouse, will be seen as 'fite
Reverend James Mavar Morell, Tucker Ashworth, a founder-member
of hSe Association of Producsg Artists, plays the role of March-
banks.

Others cast in the comedy are Nonman Bowler, as the Reverend
Alexander Mill; Robert van Hoaten, as Mr. Burgess; and Denise
Huot, as Prosserpine Garmebt. The play is under the diredtion of
Michael Murray_

4"Czaadida'? is the sc production of the season.

Brought in These vndt
Bargains, Availed

AUDIO LB iLAB
Tech-Master pre-amplifierfE
TV-FM Radio Signal Boostel
Screwdrivers and Nutdrivel
A-800 pre-amplifier kit f
Three-ln-One Tool . E

(wire stripper, crimperl

AUDI§O WORKSHI
20 Speaker Systems .
McInltosh MR65 Is
Garrard RC98 Changer -s
Bozak Complete System A
Harmon-Kardon A300 r
BogenDB110G -
Bogen FM 50 . . |
H.H.Scott 350 lo

AUDIO LAB, INC. Al

Wem- went to the mnounstains to

make 1963 Ford-built c ars
go 309000 to 100,000
miles between major
chassis lubrications

Quite a task faced Ford Motor Company
engineers when they set out to eliminate the
traditional trip to the grease rack every
1,000 miles.

Like Mohammed, they went to the mountain-
Bartlett Mountain on tile Continental Divide in
Colorado. More molybdenite is mined there
than in the rest of thb-world combined'. And
from molybdenite ore comes the amazing
A"moly" grease that helps extend the chassis
lubrication-intervals for Ford-built cars. This
grease sticks tenaciously to metal, stands up
under extreme pressures and resists moisture,
pounding and squeezing. It is slicker than
skates on ice!

New, improved seals were developed. Bushings,
bearings and washers of many materials were
investigated. Slippery synthetics, like nylon
and teflon, were used a number of new ways.

The search for means to extend chassis lubri-
cation also led to New Orleans-where
experimnental suspension ball joints tested in
taxicabs in regular service went two years
without relubrication.

It took time. And ingenuity. But the effort paid
off when Ford-built cars were the first to build
in chassis lubrication good for 30,000 miles or
twro years-whichever camne first.

Another assignment completed-another
"&Ford First" and another example of how Ford
Motor Company provides engineering leader-
ship for the American Road.

MIOTOR COMPANY
The American Rcaad, Dearborn, Michigan

WHERE ENGINEERING ILEADOERSHIP

BRIlNGS YOU BETTER-S UILT CARS

1'Candida opens tonight at Charles movie
I 

0

MIT Music library Series

present woodwind quintet
The Musical Arts Woodwind

Quintet of Ball State Teahers

College, Muncie, Indiana, will pre-

sent a conoert in the Music Li-

brary Sesies Tuesday, April 9,

at 5:00 p.m.
The concert is frAe.

The proam Will include:
Sinfonia by Bernharld Heiden
G Minor CQuintel, ows 56, no. 2,

by Franz Danzi.
Qunitet (1963) -by Robert Sherman
Quintet by Paul Hindeamfth.

m
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THE MASMtR B3ULZDER, t-7 Hen-
rik Ibsen, translated by, Gosse and
ArHier, staged yr Pauil John Amen
wstulnes cby Barbara lMathleson.
At the Irnage Teatre, 54 Charles
Street.

The Oa~t
Kaia Fos i ........ . . Janet Lane
Knut Mavvik ... ,... Paul Benedict
Micgnaw~ Bwvlki

..u.Ics Lapez-Ce~pero
Halva1d Sblness

........ Peter Douglas Larean
Alinpe Volness ......... Nina Jesters
Dr. Hierdal ... George Q. Quenzel
EMLd Wargel ...... Susan Darlen
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"DIAMOND HEAD" 3
3:00, 6:10. .9:30

° "'BLAST OF SILENCE" c
1:35, 6:00, 8:10

Next Wed.-Thurs.
* "SUSPICION" Z

1:40, 5:35, 9:30 a
"' PLACE IN THOE SUN"

a^ 3:22, 7:20 *c
TR 6Bumpc

_8Burdiy"BITTER RICE" 3

X ~~Sunayd-Tuesday 
,, "THE ISLAND" 

a Daily 5:30, 7:30. 9:30- 
'WMaitws Sat. & Sun. 3:30 Qc

a Sf~ting Wedneseby 9
a ..THE SEVEN SAMURAI" c

* (formrnely tatte "THE 
° WAGNI'FPY>ENT ISEWIeN") 

I

I

theatre
Ibsen's German o r g a n i s t Michael

Schneider will give a remital in
Kresge Auditaium, Wednesday
April 10 at 8:30 pan

His program will include waors

of two Gemian contemporary
composers not frequenty heard

off ice, extension 2910.
The progmam:

Prelvae &nd Fugue in F Major
........ etrich B;tte2hude

Canrtio sacra "Wartim bet xt, cu

dch" ............... -ammel V3teidt

tbcabt, Adaglo and Rkwue in C ma-

Ja)r ....... J. S. BS.acOh
Suite No. 1, Tomi;9 67 . fax Ratunann
Chaloane in A mlnxr

Joh. Neporamu David
Thif is lost of this yeax's Organ

conoerts presented by the Hu-
man'bes Depar-Aent..

By Chres Foster Ford
Ibsen is difficut to stage in-the

round. Also, he is no0t so modern
as he used to -be. Neverthleless,
John Paul Austin and the Imnage
Theatre have put a creditable pro-
duction of '-Ibe Master Builder'
into their thiree-qarter round
stage.

,ne matter of tie play is a por-
tralit, in almost Fre~udian terms,
of a successful, agid architect.
He is presented first as a gruff,
ruthless genius, jealous of his po-
sition, afraid he may soon -be
overthrown -by younger men.

His inner tunnoils are slowly
revealed in -the viit of a young
girl, who met him 10 years be-
fore at the dedication of his one
real triumph: a church withi a
very high steeple. Since Cthat time,
a guilty sense Cthat he had some-
how caused the death of his infant
sons had blighted all his sucecess-
es, frustrated his marriage, and
denied him all happiness. 

Climbing Ethat steeple, -to place
a ceremonial wreath upon it, is
made a symbol of -freedom and
success The young gil tempts
him to freedom once more, but
while attempting to duplicate this
symbolic feat, the architect falls
to his deatfi.

The play is really one -long dia-
logue between Halvard Solness
and Hilda Wangel, played quite
well by Peter Douglas MacLean
and Susan Dorlen. -Mr. Mac~ean
in particular fills his long part
with subtlety and understanding.
His hesitant eagerness to -be free,
his reluctat cordession of buried
guilt are very real and movin.

M~iss Dorlen has -learned much
at Tufts Arena Theatre. Her quick-
silver movements contrast imme-
diately with the deliberate, hesi-
tant household which she enters.
Occasionally, however, her stqrms
of emotion and flashes of bonle-
hard determination betray a good

They seem to imply rawther Man
reveal their meaning, saying
much more iby manner of delivery
than the lines say in themselves.
Many times, Nina Jeffers as Mrs.
Solnes revealed much more in
her few cryptic phrases than all
of the lenrghy confessions of Sol-
ness himself.

With playing such as tfiis, where
much more than the lines them-
selves is conveyed and under-
stood, the real action of the play
takes place in the minds of the
audience, rather than onstage, In
some scenes, Mr. MacLean could
match this style, but Miss Dorlen,
despite her other excellent quali-
fies, could not.

O'Neill's 'ah, Wilderness'

opens tonight at BU

Eugene O'Neill's comedy 'Ah,
Wilderness' will be presented by

Boston University tonight through
Friday at the University Theatre,
264 Huntington Avenue, at 8:30
Pm. ,
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here.
Tickets

from the

sat $1.50 are available
Kresge Audiwlum box

actress using a style at variance
with her fellows.

Some of the best acting, how-
ever, comes from the minor roles,
the little character-parts which
are sprinkled through the play.
Paul Benedict plays a dying man
(Knut Brovik), whose one hope is
to see his son begin a career be-
fore the end. As his son (Ragnar),
Louis Lopez-Cepero portrays ex-
cellently the frustrated anger of
a young man eager to create
something of his owm at least.

Janet Lane also contributes a
tiny gem. Her Raia Fosli is a tim-
id young bookkeeper, engaged to
Ragnar, yet hopelessly in love
with Scrness, Her posture, every
gesture arnd inflection are
toroughly eloquent.

It is in such superb parts as
these that one sees best what I
have come to think of as the
Image Tbeatre's styleof acting.

I
I

t L3 gvY0(At0 of "I Was a Teen-We Dwmrf," "The Many
Lov of Dbie G8,` etc.)

HIOW TO GET EDUCATED X

ALTHOUGH ATTENDING COLLEGE M
CD

In your quest for a college degree, are you becoming a narrow "
specialist, or are you being educated in the broad, classical
sense of the word?

This question is being asked today by many serious observers
-including my barber, my roofer, and my little dog Spot-
and it would be well to seek an answer.

Are we becoming experts only in the confined area of our
majors, or does our knowledge-range far and wide? Do we, for
example, know who fought in the Battle of Jenkins' Ear, or
Kant's epistemology, or Planckr's constant, or Valsalva's maneu-
ver, or what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above Tintern
Abbey?

If we do not, we are turning, alas, into specialists. How
then can we broaden our vistas, lengthen our horizonsbe-
come, in short, educated?

Well sir, the first thing we must do is throw away our curri-
cula. Tomorrow, instead of going to the same old classes, let
us try something new. Let us not think of college as a rigid
discipline, but as a kind of vast academic smorgasbord, with
all kinds of tempting intellectual tidbits to savor. Let's start
5ampling tomorrow.

- '- --I- \Jl

0e was SD/za Pe *0oe Jaoe lWlmA5 l

We will begin the day with a stimulating seminar in Hittite
artifacts. Then we will go over to marine biology and spend a
happy hour with the sea slugs. Then we will open our pores by
drilling a spell with the ROTC. Then we'll go over to journalism
and tear out the front page. Then we'll go to the medical school
and autograph some casts. Then we'll go to home economics
and have lunch.

And between classes we'll smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. This,
let me emphasize, is not an added fillip to the broadening of
our education. This is an essential. To learn to live fully and
well is an important part of education, and Marlboros are an
important part of living fully and well. What a sense of com-
pleteness you will get from Marlboro's fine tobaccos, from
Marlboro's pure filter! What flavor Marlboro delivers ! Through
that immaculate filter comes flavor in full measure, flavor with-
out stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides,
flavor holding both its sides. This triumph of the tobacconist's
art comes to you in soft pack or Flip-Top box and can be lighted
with match, lighter, candle, Welsbach mantle, or by rubbing
two small Indians together.

When we have embarked on this new regimen-or, more
accurately, lack of regimen-we will soon be cultured as all
get out. When strangers accost us on the street and say, "What
was Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintern Abbey, hey?"
we will no longer slink away in silent abashment. We will reply
loud and clear:

"As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley,
and Keats used to go to the Widdicombe Fair every year for
the poetry-writing contests and three-legged races, both of
which they enjoyed lyrically. Well sir, imagine their chagrin
when they arrived at the Fair in 1776 and learned that Oliver
Cromwell, uneasy because Guy Fawkes had just invented the
spinning jenny had cancelled all public gatherings, including
the Widdicombe Fair and Liverpool. Shelley was so upset
that he drownied himself in a butt of malmsey. Keats went to
London and became Charlotte Bronte. Wordsworth ran blindly
into the forest until he collapsed in a heap ten miles above
Tin-tern Abbey. There he lay for several years, sobbing and
kicking his little fat legs. At length, peace returned to him. He
looked around, noted the beauty of the forest, and was so moved
that he wrote Joyce Kilmer's immortal Trees ... And that,
smart-apple, is what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above
Tintern Abbey."

C 1963 Mas Shulman

Poets and peasants, students and teachers, ladies and gentle-
men-all knowo you get a lot to like in a Marlboro--available
wherever cigarettes are sold in all 50 States.
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Gemana organist to preset conert April 10 I
'Masfer Builder' now at Image
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TMSoMUSIO

Lionel Nowak---pianist, Apr. 3, 8:30,
Kresge Littie Theatre

Mac SMorgan--baritone, Apr. 3, Boton
University Concert Hall, 8:15

Boston University Symphony Orchestra
-Universlty Conmert Hall, Apr. 4,
8:3:0; Bloch's proclamation for TM-
pet and Orchestra, Vivalldi's Coner-
to in 3: Minor, Weber's Concertino
for Clarinet, Creston's Cbncertino for
Marimba and Orchestra.

Julian Breao-guitarist and iutanist,
Apr. 4, Aluninae Hall, Wellesley
College, 8:00

BSO Open Rehearsal-hpr. 4, Gym-
phomy Hall, 7:30.

Folk Dance-International St4udent As-
sociation, Apr. 6, 9:00; members and
women students, $.50, others $.99.

Berj Zarmkochlan-organist, -,pr. 6,
Symphoohr Hall, 6:00; Vivakbi's Con-
cert in A Minor, Bach's 'prelude
and .Fuge in C minor, three Brahms
Ohorale preludes, Retrbke's Sonata on
the 94th psalm, Maleingreau's 'Le
'iumulte au pretoire. ' Litaize's
"L'Sheerzo," Peloquin's Toccata.

Concert Jazz Band-'6inds of the
Big Bands,' Apr. 6, 8:30, Kresge
Aruditoriu;L; tickets fxee in Bldg. 10.
$1.00 at door.

Victor Mattfeld-organist, Apr. 7, 4:00
MZIT Chalpel; free.

Robert Koff-violinist, Apr. 7, 3:00,
Gardner Museum; sonatas by Beet-
Coven, Bartxo, Bm-afms

Yale ussilan 41horus-Jordan 1rall,
Apr. 7, 3:00; $1./50, $2.50, $3.00.

Oberi!n College Choir-Apr. 7, 7:00
Old South Church; w of Sweel-

Pianist Lionel Nowak
I-
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inck, Bach, Brahms, Mozart, -
bssy, Negro spirituals; free.

Woodwlnd Qulatet-APr. 9, 5:00, Hay. g
den Muslc Library.

'Throne of Blood' (Macbet)-Apr' 3!
7:30, Jewett Additoriutm, ellesle;
College, Japanese wovie.

'A Bird in the Bush'--nusical c4e a
New England Life Hall, Apr. 3 =
8:30, mat. gat. 2:30; S6.00-1.25 '

'Ah, Wllderness'--O'NeiL, Apr. 3-5;
8:30, Boston University Tleatre -
12.00, $1.50, $1.00

LSC Classics Series-'Ivan the Terrible, 
part II, Apr. 5, Room 10-25, 6:00, 
g:00; Elsenstein's last completed 
film. This sequel to part I, contin.
uing Ivan's struggle to unite the 
Russian people, contains some o0
Eisensteln's most inspired and strik. 
irj innagerY and is the only Be.
quence Fisen.stein evear did in color,
U*SR g196.

LSC Entertainment Series-'The Par. 
ent Trap,' Apr. 6, Room 10o-250 
5:f15, 7:30, 9:45; Hayley 3Mills, Mau. 
reren O',Hara, Brian Keith. Wdenteall
teenage twin girls meet for the firt 
timrne at a camp and hatdh a plot O
to> bring their father and mother 
together again,. ach has beet 
brought up by one of the parents, 
Tey trade places and eventually
brirng about a permanent reunion.

MISCELANEOUS 
Slide Lecture on French Art-'Ltf

and Arts in the XV and XVI Cen.
turies,' Apr. 3, projection Room,
Hayden Libraryz, 7:00; free 

Herbert Butterfleld-'The Rise of His.
torical Criticism,' Kresge Audit,
Apr. 3, 8:1l; free 

Swim Club Parade-'Sound and Silencw'
Recreation B'uildlng .pool, Wellesley m
· 1ollege, Apr. 5-6, 8:00; .L00. 6

Gesorgl Xonlenko---U- Counselor of R
the Soviet Embassy, 'The Foren
Policy of the Soviet Union,' Apr. 7,
Jowdan Hall, Ford Hall Fo-mm, 8:00

Elizabeth Hardwleke--crittc ara3 wrt.
er, Apr. 9, Pendleton Hall, Welles.
iey College, 7:45

NEXT WEEK
MUSIO

MXichael Sehnelder-o'ganist, Apr. 10,
8:30, Kresge Auditorium; works of
contermrporar-v Geman composers: {
$1.50

Orchestra Dance - International Stu.{
dent Association, Apr. 12, 9:00; SS0
to members, others $1.50

Folk Sing-International Student As.
sociation, Awr. 13, 9:00

James Levine-pianist, Apr. 14, 3:00,
Graer ,Museutm

THEA.TRIE
'The Calrsed. Dauncers'-Laeb Drama-

Center, Apr. 10-13, 8:30
'The Italian Straw Hat'-France 1927

and 'The Flower Thief' USA 1960.
Apr. 11-13, Penthouse Cinema E

LECTUNES
Herve Alphand - French Ambassador !

to the U.S., 'The French View on ..
Europe anrd the Atlantic Aliance.'
Burr B Lecture Hall, Harvard, Apr.[
10, S:00; $.50

Dr. Mlarkus Barth-'Te Beatitudes ~ni
the Sermon on the Mount,' Apr. 10,
Pendleton Hall, Wiellesley (o!ll!ei,
7:45

Mark- Van Doren-'A Reading fror I
his poems, with Commentary,' Apr
14, S:00, Jordan Hall, Ford Hall
Forum re
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to give recital tonight
Lionel Nowak, pianist and com-

poser of the faculty of Benning-
ton College in Vermont, will give
a piano recital in Kresge Auditor-
ium's Little Theatre tonight at
8:30 pm.

T7he program will include tradi-
tional and contemporary works as
well as Nowak's own composi-
tions:

Proceeds will benefit the Ben-
nington College Alumnae Associa-
tion's scholarship fund. Nowak
has been a member of the music
faculty there since 1948.

B'SO Concerf
Boston Symphony Orchestra

Thursday, April 4, 7:30, Symphony
Hall: Open Rehearsal.

Friday, Apr. 5, 2:15; Saturday, Apr.
6, 8:30: Symphony Hall; Erich Leins-
dorf conductlnR:

Weber - Overture to "Der Frei-
schut"'

Stravinsky---Concerto in D for Violin
and Orchestra (Silverstein)

Tehaikovsky-Symphony No. 5, in
E minor, Op. 64.

at~kes"
PERFECT

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of

every Keepsake diamond.engagement ring. Each

setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance

and beauty of the center diamond . . a perfect

gem of flawless clarity, fine color and

meticulous modern cut.

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the
Yellow Pages. Visit one in your area and choose from
many beautiful styles, each with the name "Keepsake"
in the ring and on the tag,

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" 'nd "Choosing Your Diamond

I R;nas." both for onlu I!n- Alsn can.. CrrAr:l A^,.r .

You'll enjoy the comfort of this classic
authentic moccasin. It's lighter, softer,
more flexible, has a genuine handsewn
front seam, and specially moulded at the
heel to give you foot-hugging fit. Crafted
over the combination STAG Last, too!
Here's a slip-on that stays on! You'll love
'em, for loafun!

)

..... v.,., ,ly ·I v. ,o . l{ ,,.I I UnI sIp {e1 
beutifiul 44 page Bride's Book.

COOPER Ring $SW. Wedding Ring 50.00.-RIVIERA Ring
M00. Also to 97S.-ROBBINS Ring $1SO. Wedding Ring S0.00.

Al1 rings availablo in yellow or white gold. Prices I C;F Co-
include Federal Tax. Rings enlarged to show _ -
beauty of details: STrade-carlk rgistered. | Ir IKEEPSAKE DIAMOND ItNGS, SYRACUSE 2, N.Y.

Bosfon College Chapter
Young Americans For Freedom

Presents

Robert Welc

Founder of the John Birch Society

Topic: "in Just 10 Years"

Tonight 8 p.m.
At Roberts Center

Bosfon College
Tickets: $1 Balcony; $2 Orchestra

Question and answer period will follow.

U l . rr INU rP'IT

BOST(
FLE X-C
FOR FOOT-H

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH THE CENTER DIAMOND
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UIEXTRA: written, produced and
directed by Michael Cacoyannis;
baset on the Nlay by Euripides;
photog=E~ by Walter Iassally;
music by Mikis Theodrrakis; star-
ring Irene Papas as E/ecOa; at
the Coolidge Ckarner theatre.

to be unsurmountable, though. I
could imagine, for instance, a
film in he trdition of Eisen-
stein's magnificent 'Ivan the Ter-
rible' - to be shown by the Lec-
ture Series Committee this week,
incidentally - with its majestic
artificiality and stylized settings.
Or else a treatment similar to
Orson Welles's rendering of 'Othe-
llo' or 'Macbeth,' in which the
personality of the film-maker
overwhelms the original work,
and the result is more Welles than
Shakespeare. In this way the re-
sult may not be comparable in
quality to the classic work, but at
least it is a creative treatment,
a hundred times preferable to a
bashful adaptation.

In 'Electra,' Cacoyannis has not
given up his pretensions as a
film-maker, but, on the other
hand, has preserved a great deal
of the basic theatrical qualities of
the tragedy. Cinema and Euripi-
des have not -been successfully in-
termiingled; indeed, both tenden-
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Cteanrtng - Pressing
Repairing - Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie 'The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Canbridge
Eli 4-2088

Contact Lesses-- Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired
UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wis. Liensed Optician

31 Mass Ave. COpley 7.1571
Special prices i, MIT community
Nearsnt+ Qpal House to M.l.T.
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'Sounds of the Big Bands' from
1920 to the present will be review-
ed by the MlT Concert Jazz Band
(Techtonians), Saturday at 8:30
pm in Kresge Auditorium.

W
movies..-

'Electra' a

2ae program will include music
from the eras of Glenn Miller,
Benny Goodman, and Stan Ken-
ton, as well as the work of a stu-
dent at the Berklee School of

Music, Bruce Thomas.
Free tickets will be available at

a booth in the lobby of building
10; tickets at the door will be
$1.00. -

cies clash unpleasantly some-
times. The austere artificiality of
the basic work is lost to unortho-
dox cutting, natural settings and
camera movements. The dialogue
scenes, generally over-theatrical,
fail for the most part to come
alive on the screen. Cacoyannis's
techniques, although often ele-
gant, are not adequately intergra-
ted with his basic material: theat-
rical and cinematic elements are
often unrelated, at times in un-
pleasant contradiction.

Perhaps the most obvious mis-
take are ithe pastoral settings.
They seem an extraneous ele-
ment - much in the same way
as the ocean in Oliver's 'Ham-
let.' In 'Electra,' the mistake is
far more important; the ever-
present country settings, with
their directness and naturalness,
seem too close to real life to fit
the basic artificiality of the trag-
edy. Are we expected to take the
chorus of black-dressed, amphora-
carrying, slow-moving Greek wo-
men as peasant women? Tle un-
easy mixture of reality and arti-
ficiality is perhaps the basic fail-
ure of the film.

Flashes of Cacoyannis's talent
save the film from a total failure,
however. The final sequence, in-
volving the murder of Ciytemnes-
tra by her two children, is out-
standing. The dialogue scene be-
tween Electra and her mother is
unusually effective. Irene Papas,
whose ever-weeping Electra is of
little help most of the time, de-
livers her best lines here. The
character of Clytemnestra, al-
though overly sinister to my taste,
is used advantageously: her ignor
ance of wha/t has been planned
against her makes the treachery
imminent. Cacoyannis' techniques
convey the tragic .effect of the
murder very well; a cut to the
chorus, when one of the women
runs and cries "Her own children
are murdering her" is an ex-
ample. In this sequence Cacoy-
annis handles his material much
more freely, dropping many of
the theatrical elements; none of
the women in the chorus had
dared ta move swiftly before.

Unfortunately, the crime se-
quence is only an exception; for
the most part, 'Electra' is a fail-
ure.

By Cdlberto Perez-GuiHermo
Unfortunately, Michael Cacoy-

annis's version of Euripides's
'Electra' is not satisfactory. In
'Stella' and 'aTe Woman in
Black,' Cacoyannis emerged as
a particularly gifted director, and
the present failure should come as
a let-down to those, who, like my-
self, had high hopes concerning
his work. An attenuating circum-
stance may be the inherent diffi-
culty of the subject: To my know-
ledge, there has been no success-
ul filmic rendering of Greek trag-

edy.
The difficulties do not appear

I

Winston is America's s

best-selling filter
cigarette because
Winston is America's
besttasting filter
cigarette!

PURE WHITE, 
MODERN FILTER:

PLUS :.: -.. L: - BL..:.:.:. -END- ·..

PLUS i FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT

MIT Jazz Band to offer 'Sounds of Big Bands'

BUY·ad SAVE
on

GAS and OIL
for

Fi Coolidge Corner Theatre

CARYOUR

COOP GAS STATIONAUTHORIZED

NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION

218 Main Stree+

Near Kendall Square Rotary

Patronage Refund
also paid on greasing charges and on

'JOE McCARTHY'
BOOK STORE

Books, for
"Consevatifei"
3Z7 BRIO'ADWAY
ANdrew 9-9493
South Boston 27, Mass.
Across from Blinstrub's

purchase of tires and batteries

ONE
FACT I

TENNIS
RACKETS

Large variety all makes
Rackets restrung

Prompt Service

TENNIS and
SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St.

Cambridge
Tel. TR 6-5417

ke a a I -. sh ol
~19G2 ILg1. Reyn01d Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C,
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SPEND YOUR 

s HOLIDAYS

. IN HE WORLD'S
o MOOST EXCITING CITY

_=

< The world's most famous YMCA invites
>: you to its special holiday programs.

r Clean, comfortable and inexpen-
Vo sive accommodations for young
Z men and groups of all sizes are
a available.-
LLI

Rates: $2.60-$2.75 single; $4.20-
$4.40 double.

Write Residence Director for Folder

r WILLIAM SLOANEO
'_ HOUSE Y.MC.A.

IU 356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)
- New York, N.Y. Phone: OXford 5-5133

(One Block From Penn Station)
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Don't be a meat-head Get Vitalis with V-7. It
keeps your hair neat all day witholut grease.
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery.
Vitalis® with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

UY VITAUS AT COOP

- IP-- - -

al Activities said that she hopes
the building wih eve ally be
opened to the girls as an art
Studio, Nb that no arnswer has
been found yet to the problemn
of allowing access only to those
girls who would use the building
for orstnective purposes.
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JOBS IN EUROPCE
Grad D3ucy.of Lux. Mar. 29, 
The American Student Informatc
Service, celebrating its 6th e
sary, will award TRAVEL Gpl-
to first 1500 applicants. ASIS is -
only authorized organization offepi
approved summer jobs in Eun
on a large scale, to U. S. student.

3,000 paying summer jobs (so>-
offering $190 monthly) are availabk=
Jobs include working in Swiss reso;-
on Norwegian farms, in GeQi
factories, at construction sites _
Spain, and at summer camps -
France.

Send $1 for a 20-page Prospec-
complete selection of European j-
Job Application, handling and air--
reply. Write, naming your schlA
to: Dept T., ASIS, 22 Ave. deh
Liberte, Luxembourg City, G.D. -
Luxembourg. The first 8000 'miqn
ries receive a $1 coupon towards ti
purchase of the new student traq:
book, Earn, Learn and Travel b
Europe.
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,------ ,.,. By Tobyt Zidle '63 ',a.s 

Midwestern universities open doors
fo intercollegiate graduate students

el

The next few years may see the emergence of a new type of graduate student - one that-knows
no intit tional boundaries. The Committee on Institutional Cooperation, composed of 11 midwestern
universities, has announced an unprecedented plan to encourage grad students to take advantage of
special opportutmes by moving freely from one campus to areher.

Chief goal of the program is to make it possible for a graduate student enrolled in one of the
CIC universities to take advantage, on a short-lterm basis, of special facilities available at another
CIC university. Amnong these facilities would be special laboratories, library collections, or faculty
members highly qualifed in particular areas.

The long range goal of rthe program is to encourage CIC universities to develop even greater
special strengths of their own choosing by increasing the number of potential users. In addition, costly
duplication of effort and expenditure would be avoided.

A grad student would be able to work at any of rthe 11 CIC universities, but would be registered at
his home university and would pay his fees there. Approval of graduate deans at bbth schools-
involved would be necessary, and each would retain its full right Ito accept or reject any student.

The 11 schools which comprise the Committee on Institutional Cboperation are the University
of Chicago, University of Illinois, Indiana University, State University of Iowa, University of Michi-
gan, Michigan State University, University of Minnesota, Northwestern University, Ohio State Univer-
sity, Purdue University, and University of Wisconsin. The importance of the CIC -universities' role in
graduate education is indicated by their having granted aproxinately 30 per cent of the total of all
dodtoral degrees conferred in the United States in the past eleven years.

It Cost Only A Dime To Join SPIN
A second intercollegiate group recently fonrmed is SPIN. Chapters are springing up

the country. You don't have to be a grad student to join. All you need is a dime - and
SPIN. A school chapter, in addition, needs an official lap counter.

all around
an urge to

An unwritten requirement for
membership in the Society for
the Preservation of Innocuous

,Nitwits is, of course, the ability
ito fit into a clothes dryer. Ac-
cording to The University of
Washington Daily, clothes dryers
in. local laundromnats. thoughout
the country have become the ref-
uge of "a new band of glory
hunter."

The Daily contacted numerous
laundromat operators in the Se-
attle area to ask for comments.
Their general consensus of opin-
ion "Good practice for idiots," or
"I don't see how anyone coul
live thrumgh it." When asked
whether they would permit such
a thing in their establithnerts,
the operators invariably replied
with an emphatic "No."

The SPIN record is now held
by Ed Lemp, a student at Mon-
tana State University, Vmo went
around 1214 times before caling
it quits. His only complaint was
a slight headache.

Field House Closed
Although here are no clothes

dryers in Radcliffe's Field House,
members of Radeliffe's SPIN
chapter are no longer allowed in
that building. The Field House is
closed to all other 'Cliffies, too.
The reason given is-"parietal
abuse."

Formerly any Radcliffe student
could tudy in the Field House
with a male companion urntl mid-
night. In fact, for the past hree
years a key had been available
at the Holmes Halil bell desk, to
be signed out when borroved.
Conswquently, (he Field House
was -the only buildng at Radclfffe
legally available to 'Cliff'es and
their dates every night.

In the past, however, the key
has been continually lost and un-
authorized duplicates made. Fur-
therrniore, b e c a u s e students
signed the key out under fictitious
names, officials could not trace
the individuals responsible for
rule infractions.

Night watchmen have also re-
pofted 'that vaious students
sometimes remained in the build-
ing after' midnight. Some even
climbed in through windows after
hours. The situation prompted one
Radcliffe official to tn the
Field Houe "a necking hangout."

During March, heoe, Rad-
cliffe's Director of Residence, the
Director of Buldings and Grounds
and Optional i, and the
Coordinator of Recreational Ac-
tivities joinfly decided to close
the budding. The lock has been
cued, and the key is no long-
er at the Holmes hall desk.

'Me CD-ordinafor d Recrebo

1. W'itll graduatioll coming up. looks
like we'll have to start thinking
;Iboolt the future.

M1y pllilosoplh- is to live
from diay to day.

o. That's fine when you have nlo
respollsibilities. But chances
are you'll hasve a wife to think
about soon.

I may just decide to lead
tha bachelor life.

'x

3. Hardlyl likely. since 93 per cent
of rll mell and womet get married.

Is that so?

4. Yes, indeed. W'hat's more, yvou'll
have children to consider.

Maybe we won't have any.

5. I doul)t that - after all, 90 per
cent of the women who get married
to(ll-ay have childlrell. And. on the
average, thlev have all their
chlilren before they're °7.

All my life I've shirked
responsibility. Have a ball.
enjoy yourself-- that's my
motto. Now-. il trio minutes.
you've given me a wife and
\\-ho knllows how many lall (hildren
to take care of. Wl\'hat
shouhll I do? \\h'lere (lo I beginls

6. First relax. Tlhen look into some
good insurance... like Living
Insurance from Equitable. It
gives the kind of protection
every family should have. Helps
you sav-e for the future. too.
And don't worry-your
chances for a happy family
life are ery good.

I should never have roomed
wtith a statistics major.

Thle Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States ©1963
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, New York

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable in your
communitv. For informantion about career opportunities at Equitable, see

yotur Placement Officer, or write William E. Blevins, Employment Manager.
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Graduate House and the Chin-
ese Students Club finished the In-
tramural Badminton tournament
in a tie for first place. Graduate
House, who blit to the Chinese
Students in their second match,
defeated all othier teams in the
loser's bracket. In the re-match
between tie two teams, Grad
House won, creatting the tie. 'he

Mac Morgun to give
concert +onight

Baritone Mac Morgan will ap-
pear in concert tonight presented
by Boston University's School of
Fine and Applied Arts, where he
is visiting professor of music, at
8:15 pm in the University Concert
Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue.
The concert is open to the public
without charge.

Professor Morgan is known by
Boston audiences for his appear-
ances with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, with the Boston Opera
Group, and as the captain in the
Boston Arts Festival production of
'HMS Pinafore.'

'Willams selected captain
of MIT wrestling team
Mike Williarrs '64 has been

elected captain of the MIT wrest-
ling squad for the 1963-64 season.
Williams placed third in New
England in the 167 lb. class this
past year.

tiebreaking p 1 a y o ff was
played by mutual agreemeent of
the two teams. Baker C, winning
four out of six matches placed
third. Chi Phi, Burton B, and
Lambda Chi Alpha B finished in a
tie for fourth place.

RESULTS
Grad House 2, Lamnbda Chi Alpha B O
Chinese Students Club 2, Baker C 0
Grad House 2, Baker C 1
Grad House 2, Chinese Stud'ents Club 1

STANDINGS

1 Graduuate House
1 Chinese Students Club
3 Baker C
4 Chi Phi
4 Burton. B
4 Lambda Chi Alpha B
7 Baker B
7 Burton A
9 Sigma Alpha Epsilon B
9 Senior House
9 Phi Deta Tlheta
9 Phi Beta Epsilon

13 ILambda Chi Alpha A
13 Sigmna Aa Epsilon A
13 Alma Tau Omega
13 Signa Chi
13 Baker A
13 Phi Sigma Kappa
19 Theta Delta Chi
19 ,Sigma Phi Epsilon
19 Lamnbda Chi Alpha C
19 Phi Kappa Theta
19 Lambdla Chi Alpha D

Ph.D. study grants
in space technology

available for '63-64
Training grants for doctoral

study in space science and tech-
nology will be available for 1963-
64 at MIT, as part of a nation-
wide program supported by the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.

A number of these grants will
be designated for students in
planetary and space science in
the School of Science.

The training grants are for
"graduate students of unusual
promise with an interest in plan-
etary and space science or in re-
lated areas."

Stipends are '$2100 for a nine-
month academic year or $2800 for
a twelve-month period, plus full
tuition. Applications are available
in the Admissions Office. Fur-
ther information may be obtained
from the office of the Dean of
the School of Science.

Each applicant will be judged
on the scope and nature of his
previous education, on his aca-
demic record, on a statement of
his interest, and on the availa-
bility of MIT staff and facilities
in his field of interest.

NIKON MICROSCOPES- SPE-
CIAL OFFER FOR SENIOR PRE-
MEDICAL STUDENTS. Superb
quality by the makers of the
world famous NIKON camera
and accessories. Guaranteed ac-
ceptance at all medical schools.
Call or write for special "NI-
KON MEDICAL STUDENT MIC-
ROSCOPE" brochure and spe-
cial discount offer for students
entering medical school. Exclu-
sive in New England at FER-
RANTI-DEGE, INC., 1252 Mass.
Ave., Harvard Square, Cam.
bridge, Mass. Phone KI 7-8600.
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est !"
says Pllblius (Hot Rock) Cato of the MCLXXXVII Flame Throwing Legion. "What lux," exclaims
Hot Rock, "to enjoy a Tareyton in medias res! Here's flavor maximus-de gustibus you never thought
you'd get from any filter cigarette!" ,---::. . ::....::::.:::v.:.:::.r

D~ual Filter makes t~he difference L / ~: .~::~ ;"{;~D ualZ: Filter m akes the di ...... ................................ .............................

DUAL FI Tareyton
Prsoie If Ase A:Z4. -ump -oddame co.

Badminton tifle deadlocked
JWgo PRO-EjEZ

flaB$9 BEFOfpE
WON

TH4 r
No dripping, no spilling! Covers completely!
Old Spice Pro-Electric protects sensitive
skin areas from razor pull, burn. Sets up

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Right in Cennal Sq., Cambridge

UN 4-5271



Start spring actiorn

Netfen have 3-2 record in South

Grad Managers second

Mediterrannee wins volley tourney

�CaYlp� bPCB "osn ' =ur-- �C I I-- -- - - ----

The closest contest was played by '
Marty Ormond who came back
from a 5-1 deficit in the first set
to win 8-6, 6-2.

Aasnaes, Chatwin
Stage Comeback-

Losses at number two singles.
and number two doubles were the -
only blots on the MIT slate at-
Wake Forest. Strong comebac4z
were staged by Bent Aasnaes and -
Terry Chatwin. Aasnaes' scores
were 4-6, 6-3, 7-5. Chatwin's were -
4-6, 7-5, 6-3.

Maryland Sweeps Singles
MIT won all three doubles

matches at the University of
Maryland, but these victories
came after Maryland had swept 
all sinx singles contests to clinch ;
the meet. Tech's outstanding sin -
gles performance was turned hz-
by Marty Ormond, who lost in 
three sets, 6-3, 3-6, 64.

The next match will be played
at Brandeis April 4. The netinen
meet Williams in their first home I

contest Saturday, April 13 at_
2:00 pm.

Sailboat racer Clark
to talk next Tuesday
on catamaran yachts
William Clark, former professor-

of Industrial Management and a
prominent figure in ocean racing,;-
will lecture on catamaran yachts
at a Naval Architecture seminar
Apcil 9 at 4:00 pm in room 3-370,

Last summer Clark won the
Buzzards Bay elimination §eries'
in 300 class catamarans, and then
traveled to England to sail in a -
match race series against the;
British champion. Clark was able;
to register only one victory in
England, when a strong breezeX
disabled his British opponent.

Clark's boat, The Beverly, came;
in first in a field of 25 catama.
rans in international competiition
in Florida this past winter. Eric.
Olsen, a former MIT olympian.
finished 3rd in a new boat 1re
milio. Eric had won the previous

two races of this kind, the first
(1956) in a 5-05 class boat, and
the second (1959) in a catamaran -
The Tiger Cat.

Moving pictures and slides
which were taken last summer
in England antd in Florida thisi
past winter will be shown durn
the lecture.

Eagleson, Moter chosen
to lead Tech hoopmen
Bill Eagleson, 6-5 center from-

Washington, D.C. and Jack Moter, 
6-5 forward from Reading, Penn-~
sylvania were recently elected co 7
captains for the 1963-64 Tech basr
ketball team.

Eagleson, the leading scorer.
(17.3 average) and rebounder for
MIT during the past season, was=
the -third leading soarer -in the
Greater Boston scoring race. Me 0
ter's 11.2 scoring average thiis, past
season was second only to Eaglle
son on the Tech varsity.

fine play and MJT's mistakes for
an easy shutout victory.

Beavers Beat Wolfpack
After a day's respite (rain at

North Carolina), the team fol-
lowed the initial victory of Cap
tain Bent Aasnaes '64, and
turned back the Wolfpack of
Ncrth Carolina State. Easy vic-
tories were recorded by Aasnaes
(6-3, 6-1) and by Terry Chatwin
'63 (6-2, 6-1). The only loss in a
singles match was sustained by
Marty Ormond '64 1-6, 7--5, 64.
Ormond is recuperating from re-
cent surgery.

MIT 8, Davidson 1
At Davidson conditions were

ideal for tennis, and the team
responded with an impressively
strong performance, winning 8-1.
The only loss was sustained by
Alike Long at number six singles.

The MIT tenis team returned
from its anmual spring trip with
a three wins-two loss record. The
team lost its opener 9-0 to the
University of Virginia at Char-
lottesville. 'Me match scheduled
with the University of North Ca-
rolina at Chapel Hill (Tuesday
the 26th) was rained out. the
team posted its first victory
Wednesday, 7-2 over North Caro-
lina State College in Raleigh.
Victories were recorded at both
Davidson College 8-3 and Wake
Forest 7-2, and the trip ended
with a 6-3 loss to the University
of Maryland.

Virginia Shuts Out MIT
The Techmen met stiff compe-

tition at Charlottesville in their
first match competition of the
season. The University of Vir-
giniia capitalized on their own

, MIT lacross squad downed three times

by long Island teams during spring recess
IMIT's lacrotse squad dropped threee games on its spring trip.

7le Techmen fell to Hofitra 5-3, C. W. Post 12-11 and Adelphi 64.
OF Hofstra Edges MIT

In the Hofsta game Wayne Matson '65 scored Tech's first goal
n after 45 seconds of play. By the end of the first period, the score

" was tied 1-1 and by the end of the first half Hofstra was ahead 3-1.
a- Mike Monsler '65 and John amberdi '63 scored the remaining two
< goals for the MIT squad while the Hofstra ten also scored twice to

- win 5-3.

< Tech Leads At Half

LV C.W. Post jumped Ito a first period 42 lead in Tech's second
Z game. The two Tech goals were scored by Bill Dreiss '65 and Mat-
a son. However, by the end of the half ithe Engizers had gone on to
3 capture a twopoint lead, making the score 7-5. The score continued

to seesaw until C.W. Post scored Ithe final goal with 20 seconds left
to win by a 12-11 score.

Adelphi Wims

II The third game was played against Adelphi College. The MIT
< squad recorded the first goal after four minutes and fifteen seconds.
f The Adelphi team netted four goals in the firsft period and went on
ai to win 64.

F Tech nine top P@nn
and scored on a wild pitch.

Larry Demick '63 led off the
9-th inning for Tech with a single.
After Alusic flied to right, Gron-
inger singled to put men on first
and second. Lennie Ferrari '63
hit a ball to the third baseman,
who overthirew second sending
Alusic in to score and- Gronier
,to third. Dunfard hit another
ball to the third sacker who
again threw past second sending
Groninger in to score. But MIT,
with men on first and second, one
out, and down by one run, was
unable to score again in the in-
ning.

The winning pitcher was Don
Williams who struck out seven
and walked two. The losing
pitcher, Yanus, struck out 13 and
walked five.

Two members of the team were
injured on the trip. Jim Bau-
man '65 was hit in (the head -with
a pitched 'ball in a practice gamne
with Towson. Robert Schaefer '65
was hospitalized in Chester, Pa.
with a bad foot infection. Both
players will probably be out of
action far a week or two.

The team travels to Hartford,
Conn. this Wednesday, April 3
for a game with Trinity College.
The first- home game is this Sat-
urday, April 6, against Wesleyan
University. Game tiame is 2:30
p.m: on Brigys field.

R H E
MIT 0..... O O O O O O O 0-0 2 4
Towson 0.... O O O 0o O0 1 -1 5 0

MTr ...... O 1 0 01 0 0 0-2 6 4
Howard .. O O O O 1 2 0Z 7 1

MPT ..... 3 1 0 e O0 2 0-3 9 4
Penn Ml. . . O ODO 2 O O O 0-2 1 1

EIT ...... O 0O O O O O 0 2-2 4 1
Stevens .. 2 0 0 0 0 D o a -3 4 3

4E: ~On Derck ,,,
Wednesday, April 3

Baseball-Trinity, Away, 3:15 P.M.

Thursday, April 4
Lacrosse Boston Lacrosse Club,

Home, 4:00 P.M.
Tennis-Brandeis, Away, 2:90 P.M.

Saturday, April 6
Baseball-Wesleyan, Home,

2:30 P. M.
Track-Norfheastern (V & F.)

Home, 12:30 P.M.

Sunday. April 7
Sailing-lvan J. Geiger trophy,

Home.

MIT's baseball team scored one
win and three losses during
spring vacation. The Techmen
defeated Penn Military Collegein
Chester, Pa. 3-2. The losses came
at the hands of Towson State
Teacher's College in Baltimore,
Md., Howard University in Wash-
ington, D. C., and Stevens Tech
in Hoboken, N. J. The scores in
those games were 1-0, 5-2, and
3-2, respedtively.

Towson Shuts Out MIT
Tech losit their first game to

Towson on an unearned run by
a score of 1-0. Towson's score
came in the eighth inning. The
winning run was put on base
when pitcher Bob Yanus '64 hit
the batter wifth a pitched baill. On
the next play Towson's right field-
er hit a deep single Ito rightfield
sending the runner to third base.
The throw from right field got
pas9t catcher Dennis Hinrichs '64
and rolled into the NUT bench.
The ball was declared dead and
the runner was waved home for
the winning score.

Yanus struck out 13 players
while going the entire distance
for Tech. Towson used three
pitchers in the game.

Howard Wins 5-2
Howard University outscored

MIT 5-2 Thursday, March 28.
Tech led 3-0 after 41/2 innings on
runs by lIon Alusec '64 and Den-
nis Hinrichs '64. Alusic scored in
the second inmig on a passed
ball. Captain Dave Sikes '63 bat-
ted Hinrichs in ith a double to
center field in the fifth.

Howard scored three unearned
runs in the fifth and sixth in-
nings on a combination of four
MIT errors and diee Howard
singles. Their last two runs came
in the eighth inning. The first
on a triple and a sacrifice fly,
and the final tally on a home run
by pitcher Joe Phillips.

The winning pitcher was Phil-
lips who walked one and Struck
out two. The losing pitcher -was

Racquetmen choose Cruise
captain for next season
Ted Cruise '64 was chosen cap-

tain of next year's squash team.
Cruise was ranked second on the
team this year.

Henry Nau '63 who walked two
and struck out seven.

Branson Pitches One-Mitter
MIT registered its first win of

the season, defeating Penn Mili-
tary 3-2 on Friday, March 29.

Pitcher Harold Branson '63
struck out 16 batsmen while go-
ing the entire nine innins and
giving up only one hit. Lfit-
fielder Dave Durford '63 hit four
for four with two singles, a dou-
ble, and a triple, and knocked in
all three of AffT's runs. Tech's
first run came in the second in-
ninrg ion singles by Don Alusic
'64 and Kent Groninger '63, and
a double by Dunford. Tech's oth-
er two runs came ml the eighth
inning when Alusic walked, and
went to third on another Gronin-

ger single. Groninger went to
second on a fielder's choice, and
Dunford hit both runnexs home
with a single to left field. Penn's
two runs came in tee fourth in-
ning on a combination of three
basses on balls and two MIT er-
rors.

Rally Falls Short Against Stevens
A ninth inningrally fell short

and Tech dropped a 3-2 decision
to Stevens Tech on Saturday,
March 30.

Stevens got two quick runs in
,the first inning on a base on
balls, a single, and two fielder's
choiceis. They scored their third
run in the eighth when the Ste-
vtens center fielder wallked, went
*te third on-an overffhrow pickoff
attempt by pitcher Bob Yanus

Club Mediterrannee won the in-
tramural volleyball championship
on March 20 by beating Graduate
Management Society, for its sixth
straight victory in the 32-team,
double elimination tournament.

Previous to ithis the Club had
already beaten Graduate Manage-
ment in the quarter-finals. In an-
other quarter-final contest, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon defeated Eledtronic
Systems Laboratory. Then, inm he
next round, Club MediterTanee

miHow They Did 
laseIall

Towson I-BMIT Q
Howard 5-MIT 2
MIT 3-Pennsylvania Military 2
Stevens HERMIT 2

Golf
Maryland 23-MIT I
MIT 7-Old Dominion 0
MIT 41/2-Old Dominion 2'/2
Virginia 14-MIT 7
MIT 20-Howard I

Lacrosse
Hofstra 5-MIT 3
C. W. Post 12-MIT II
Adelphi 6-SMIT 4

Tennis
Virginia 9-MMIT 0
MIT 7-North Carolina State 2
MIT 8-Davidson I
MIT 7-Wake Forest 2
Maryland 6-MIT 3

proceeded to edge SAE, coming
from behind, 14-16, 15-13, 15-11.
SAE was eliminated by Grad
Management, 154, 6-15, 15-13 in
another close battle.

In the final contest, and
thrughout the season, "the
Greeks" (Club Mediterrannee)
were distinguishable by their
S§trict, Eurmpean style of play.

The final match was won by a
aomparatively decisive margin,
15-31, 15-11. Although Grad Man-
agement had good setting and
powerful spiking throughout the
tucamae ent, Club -Mediterrannee
countered this with an agile de-
fense, plus spiking by even the
shorter members of the team.

Innal Standings
1. ilHub Mediterrannee
2. Graduate Management Society
3. Sigma Al~pha Epsilon
4. Elecitnonie Systems Lab
5. Clinese Students, Lamibda Chi

,klpha
7. Grad House A, Sigma Phi Epsilon
9. Zeta Beta Tau, Beta 'leta Pi

Alphia Tau Omnega, Burton A

Goalie Kirk chosen captain
of ice squad for'63-'64

Goalie Joe Kirk of Marshfield,
Massachusetts has been elected
captain of the MIT hockey team
for the coming year. Kirk, a jun-
ior, was credited with 498 saves
in 13 games played last season.
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oe0 6 P., "MIT's golf team started the season with
three wins and two losses on its spring va-
cation trip. The Techmen defeated Old Do-
minion twice, 7-0 and 41/2-21/2, and Howard
University, 20-1. They were downed by the
University of Maryland, 23-1, and the Uni-
versity of Virginia, 14-7.

In the first match of the trip, tee golfers
faced the University of Maryland. Roy
Carver '65 (79), and Neil Hull '63 (83) man-
aged to get a half a point apiece for Tech's
scoring, while Peter Lubitz '65, Bill Lakin
'64, Bill Graham '64, Mike Finson '63, Emil-
io Sardi '64, and John Eck '64 were score-
less. Maryland, with most of its scores in
the 70's, rolled to an easy win.

Techmen Win Twice
'Me Engineers next scored two victories

over Old Dominion. In the first match, Lu -
bitz was low man for Tech with a 78. Right
behind him came Lakin, Hull, Graham, Car-
ver, Finson, and Sardi Nvith 79, 83, 85, 86,
87, and 89 respectively. Tech won this match
by 7-0.

The second contest was not decided un-
til Lubitz defeated his opponent in an over-
time match for the 41/2-21/2 Tech victory. Bill
Lakin was low man for Tech with a 76 while
Hull, Lubitz and Graham finished with 78's.
Finson, Hull and Graham also won their
matches, Carver tied his, and Lakin and
Eck lost theirs.

Lakin&cores 71
MIT then fell, 14-7, to University of Vir-

ginia. Bill Lakin was again low man for
Tech, carding an excellent one-over-par 71.

This WauS the best round of golf played by
eitrer a Techman or an opponent during the
trip. Lakin won his maltch 3-0, Sardi (79)
won his 2-0, while Lubitz (79), Tull (79),
Carver (82), and Finson (85) all loots theirs
1/2-2%~, and Graham lost his match 0-3.

Engineers Romp Over Howard
In the final contest of the trip, the golfers

easily defeated Howard University 20-1 in
a five-man match. Finson and Lubiltz were
low with 80's, with Graham (81), Laldn (83),
and Carver (88) right behind. Lubitz and
Lakin won 9-0, Graham and Carver won 8-1,
and Finson scored the remaining points,
winning 341.

7I-e Engineers meet Tufts in their firs.
home match April 15 at the Oakley Country
Club.

Military lose three

Golfers defeat Old Dominion, Howard on spring trip


